CÓCTELES

La Famosa Horchata 8 [5 NON-ALCOHOLIC]
ARROZ, LECHE, AMOR
CHOICE OF SHOOTER — HORNITOS PLATA TEQUILA, CRUZAN BLACKSTRAP RUM, OLD GRAND-DAD BOURBON

La Clasica Margarita 10
OLMECA ALTOS, AGAVE, FRESH LIME JUICE

Paloma Tradicional 10
CHOICE OF OLMECA ALTOS TEQUILA OR PELOTON MEZCAL,
FRESH LIME JUICE, SALT, GRAPEFRUIT SODA

Verano del Sur 10
ABSOLUT VODKA, FRESH LEMON JUICE, WATERMELON,
TAMARIND, GREEN CHILE

Diablo Con Fuego 10
PELOTON MEZCAL, BLACKBERRY, GINGER AGAVE, PROSECCO

Oaxacan en Miami 10
BACARDI 8YR RUM, OAXACAN CHOCOLATE, HELLFIRE AND PIMENTO BITTERS

Frosted Sombreros 10
CAZADORES TEQUILA SEASONAL FROZEN MARGARITAS

Sangrita 3
TRADITIONAL MEXICAN SIPPER TO PAIR WITH AGAVE SPIRITS, POMEGRANATE,
ORANGE, LIME, BLEND OF CHILES, AGAVE, SALT

Cerveza

Mexican Beers 5
CORONA EXTRA
CORONA LIGHT
DOES EQUI ESPECIAL
DOES EQUI AMBER

Michelada 6
CHOICE OF MEXICAN BEER, LIME JUICE,
CLAMATO AND HOT SAUCE, SALTED RIM

Vino

Guadalajaraan Sunrise Sangria 8/32
TEQUILA SPIKED ROSE SANGRIA
MADE WITH STONE FRUITS AND SPICES

Vino Tinto
8por copa 32por botella

Vino Blanco
8por copa 32por botella